
Friday Night Fabric Party!
collaborative l meditative l supportive l relaxing l creative l surprising l beautiful l nourishing l fun l enriching

Create your own collection of hand-dyed fabrics for making 
your own one-of-a-kind tote, handbag, or home and personal 
accessories. Take your fabrics home and construct something 
on your own OR piece together a project and Lori will sew it 
for you for an additional fee. No need for sewing anxiety!  

Come for one, two or all three evenings.
$25 for per evening; $60 for all three (if paid in advance). All materials included.

Must sign-up in advance! Minimum participants: 4; Maximum participants: 6

To reserve your spot, contact Lori Beilby - loribeilby@yahoo.com or 951-203-4572. The parties are at Lori’s home studio in 
Riverside, near Arlington and Victoria Avenues. Address will be given upon party sign-up. Kids, ages 12 and over, are 
welcome if attending with an adult participant. Light refreshments will be provided.

WEEK ONE: October 7, 2011 and October 28, 2011
7:00 pm to 9:30 pm
color parfaits - Three pieces of fabric are added incremen-
tally along with different colors of dyes in each participant’s 
individual container. The results are spectacular for novices 
and experts alike as the color blends and patterns are 
magically different on each piece of fabric.

WEEK TWO: October 14, 2011 and November 4, 2011
7:00 pm to 9:30 pm
removal of color - Discharge or bleach from printed fabrics 
from the fabric store or from old articles of clothing. In this 
“reverse tie-dye” process, you tightly rubberband or tie 
string around your fabric to create a pattern. When 
discharged, only the color remains where it has been tied, 
and the rest takes on a faded appearance. Very interesting, 
arty and unexpected results are possible!

WEEK THREE: October 21, 2011 and November 11, 2011
7:00 pm to 9:30 pm
vat dying - Throw your fabric in a large commual pot of 
dye. You can tie and rubberband your fabric to create a 
pattern. You can over-dye a fabric from week one or two to 
jazz it up or add complexity.

and
printing on fabric - Make a printing block from Knox 
gelatin, then have fun painting on it with fabric paints. 
Press the fabric on top of the block, peel off, and a 
beautifully detailed image will be your result!These are examples of some of 

the bags that Lori can sew for 
you with your fabrics.

color parfait discharged and vat dyed


